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U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Attn: Document Control Desk
One White Flint North
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852

Subject: Revision 3 to Transnuclear, Inc. (TN) Application for Amendment No. 13 to the
Standardized NUHOMS® System, Response to Second Request for Additional
Information (Docket No. 72-1004; TAC No. L24519)

Reference: Letter from B. Jennifer Davis (NRC) to Donis Shaw (TN), "Second Request for
Additional Information for Review of Amendment No. 13 to the Standardized
NUHOMS® System (TAC No. L24519)," August 13, 2012

This submittal provides responses to the second request for additional information (RAI)
forwarded by the letter referenced above. Enclosure 2 herein provides each of the RAI items
followed by a TN response. Enclosure 3 provides two lists; first, List A lists changed Technical
Specifications (TS) and updated final safety analysis report (UFSAR) changed drawings and
pages, with an indication of which RAI or additional change caused the changes, then List B
lists the RAIs and additional changes, with an indication of which TS and/or UFSAR pages were
changed for that item. Enclosures 4 and 5 provide changed TS and UFSAR drawings and
pages, respectively.

In the TS, changes to reflect ongoing Amendment 11 changes have been made and
incorporated. All Amendment 13 TS changes are tracked with italicized text and revision bars,
with new changes shaded. For the UFSAR, replacement and new Amendment 13 Revision 3
drawings and pages are provided. The pages are annotated as Revision 3, with changes
indicated by italicized text and revision bars. New changes are gray shaded to distinguish them
from Amendment 11 changes and the changes proposed in Revision 0, Revision 1, and
Revision 2 of the Amendment 13 application.

Enclosures 5 and 7 of this submittal include proprietary information which may not be used for
any purpose other than to support NRC staff review of the application. In accordance with 10
CFR 2.390, I am providing an affidavit (Enclosure 1) specifically requesting that you withhold
this proprietary information from public disclosure. Enclosure 6 provides public versions of
changed proprietary UFSAR drawings and pages. Enclosure 7 is entirely proprietary and
therefore no public version is provided.

Should the NRC staff require additional information to support review of this application, please
do not hesitate to contact Mr. Don Shaw at 410-910-6878 or me at 410-910-6881.
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Sincerely,

Jayant Bondre, PhD

Vice President - Operations Support

cc: B. Jennifer Davis (NRC SFST) as follows:

* Four paper copies of this cover letter and Enclosures 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7
* Eleven computer disks, each containing this cover letter and Enclosures 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,

and 7

Enclosures:

1. Affidavit Pursuant to 10 CFR 2.390
2. RAIs and Responses
3. List A - Changed and New TS and UFSAR Pages, with Associated RAIs; List B - RAIs,

with Associated Changed TS and UFSAR Pages
4. CoC 1004 Amendment 13, Revision 3 Changed Technical Specifications Pages
5. CoC 1004 Amendment 13, Revision 3 Changed UFSAR Drawings and Pages

(Proprietary)
6. Public Versions of Changed Proprietary UFSAR Drawings and Pages
7. TN E-32402, Revision 2 (associated with RAI 3-1) (Proprietary)
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AFFIDAVIT PURSUANT
TO 10 CFR 2.390

Transnuclear, Inc. )
State of Maryland ) SS.
County of Howard )

I, Jeffery Isakson, depose and say that I am a Vice President of Transnuclear, Inc., duly authorized to
execute this affidavit, and have reviewed or caused to have reviewed the information which is identified as
proprietary and referenced in the paragraph immediately below. I am submitting this affidavit in conformance
with the provisions of 10 CFR 2.390 of the Commission's regulations for withholding this information.

The information for which proprietary treatment is sought, contained in Enclosures 5 and 7, is listed
below:

" Enclosure 5 UJFSAR drawings, as follows:
o UFSAR Appendix Y:

" NUH69BTH-72-1001 Rev. OD
" NUH69BTH-72-1004 Rev. OD

o UFSAR Appendix Z:
" NUH37PTH-72-1001 Rev. OC
" NUH37PTH-72-1004 Rev. OD

* Enclosure 7, TN E-32402, Revision 2 (associated with RAI 3-1)

These documents have been appropriately designated as proprietary.

I have personal knowledge of the criteria and procedures utilized by Transnuclear, Inc. in designating
information as a trade secret, privileged or as confidential commercial or financial information.

Pursuant to the provisions of paragraph (b) (4) of Section 2.390 of the Commission's regulations, the
following is furnished for consideration by the Commission in determining whether the information sought to
be withheld from public disclosure, included in the above referenced document, should be withheld.

1) The information sought to be withheld from public disclosure involves questions and responses related
to the ongoing licensing action addressed bythis submittal, drawings and other portions of the safety
analysis report related to the design of dry spent fuel storage systems, which are owned and have been
held in confidence by Transnuclear, Inc., plus certain reports which were obtained under a proprietary
agreement with others, and have been held in confidence by Transnuclear, Inc.

2) The information is of a type customarily held in confidence by Transnuclear, Inc. and not customarily
disclosed to the public. Transnuclear, Inc. has a rational basis for determining the types of information
customarily held in confidence by it.

3) Public disclosure of the information is likely to cause substantial harm to the competitive position of
Transnuclear, Inc. because the information consists of descriptions of the design of dry spent fuel
storage systems, the application of which provide a competitive economic advantage. The availability
of such information to competitors would enable them to modify their product to better compete with
Transnuclear, Inc., take marketing or other actions to improve their product's position or impair the
position of Transnuclear, Inc.'s product, and avoid developing similar data and analyses in support of
their processes, methods or apparatus.
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Further the deponent sayeth not.

Jeffery Isakson
Vice President, Transnuclear, Inc.

Subscribed and sworn to me before this 24th day of September, 2012.

Public

My Commission Expires 0 / /7-- / d-
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RAls and Responses Enclosure 2 to TN E-33381

3.0 STRUCTURAL EVALUATION

RAI 3-1

Provide clarification of Report TN E-32402, titled, "Benchmarking of LS-DYNA to Extract Stress
Intensity," dated March 9, 2012, for analysis of the 37PTH DSC basket assembly as discussed
below:

The guidance in NUREG-1 536, Rev. 1, provides details that the NRC has accepted two
approaches for analyses regarding the structural capability of the basket to acceptably survive a
cask drop during transfer.

The applicant has analyzed the 37PTH DSC basket assembly using transient finite element
analysis [LS-DYNA], only.

The NRC staff cannot determine that a basket stress analysis based solely on transient LS-
DYNA is adequate to demonstrate safety without a benchmark of the finite element code
capabilities and the applicant's development and use of the code.

NRC staff wrote RAI Round 1, question 3-8, to require the applicant to benchmark their use of
LS-DYNA and LS-DYNA's capability of post-processing section-cut internal stress quantities
(i.e., the ability to extract validated stress intensities consistent with ASME code criteria)
relevant for a comprehensive structural integrity evaluation of the 37PTH fuel basket assembly.

The applicant responded to RAI 3-8 by providing TN E-32402, "Benchmark of LS-DYNA to
Extract Stress Intensity," dated March 9, 2012. Staff reviewed TN E-32402 using Appendix 3A
- Computational Modeling Software, of NUREG-1536, Rev. 1, and noted several
inconsistencies.

If the applicant chooses to pursue the proposed methodology in the CoC No. 1004, Amendment
No. 13 application, for the 37PTH basket (rather than the two approaches discussed in 3.5.1.4 ii
(3) (a), of NUREG-1536, Rev. 1), then a complete discussion of modeling techniques and
practices, discussion of computer model development, computer model validation, justification
of bounding conditions/scenarios, description of boundary conditions and assumptions,
documentation of material properties, description of model assembly, discussion and
justification of selected loads and time steps, and sensitivity studies consistent with Appendix
3A must be provided for the application.

Specifically, the staff has the following questions (and observations) related to TN E-32402
benchmarking report and the side drop analysis:

1. Damping is not discussed. Was there any damping in the benchmark report's
rectangular beam models? If not, how is that applied to the side drop scenario? Do the
modeled structures exhibit self-damping, and how is it evaluated in LS-DYNA during a
side drop scenario? How is the damping between structural contacts (soil, target,
transfer cask, DSC shell, DSC basket, etc.) evaluated in LS-DYNA during a side drop
scenario? Why were those values chosen? It was stated in TN-E-32402 that "the robust
contact algorithms of LS-DYNA enables to model contact between the different
components in the finite element model." How was this statement established?

2. Was friction due to contact and materials incorporated in the benchmark models or side
drop analysis in the SAR? A sensitivity study specific to this issue may be warranted.
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RAls and ResDonses Enclosure 2 to TN E-33381

3. How was the post-processing done in LS-DYNA to isolate the different types of stress
intensity limits (e.g., PM vs. PB+PM)? Was the load path evaluated, and the maximum
shear stress applicable to membrane only, extracted, or is primary bending somehow
post-processed out? How does the meshing/discretization scheme associated with the
result of a sensitivity study govern how stress intensity is extracted? (For example, if
five elements through the thickness are modeled, then the center element gives
membrane only (neutral axis - Mid), while the outer fiber (outer fiber - Max Ipt)
represents membrane plus bending. Discuss the implication and post-processing of
localized and peak stresses?

This information is required to demonstrate compliance with 10 CFR 72.236(c).

TN Response to RAI 3-1

The TN report E-32402 (Revision 0) has been revised in order to respond to this RAI 3-1.
Revision 2 of TN report E-32402 is included as Enclosure 7 to this submittal.

In the TN approach used for the basket analysis, the two sequential steps of the first approach
using dynamic analysis, as described in Section 3.5.1.4.ii (3)(a) of NUREG 1536, Revision 1,
are combined into a single step, using a LS DYNA model that incorporates the basket, DSC
shell, cask, and impacting surface in a single coupled model. This single step approach is
chosen in order to avoid any uncertainties regarding the correct application of deceleration-time
history, such as whether to use a filtered history or an unfiltered history and other uncertainties
associated with the response of an assumed decoupled system when, in fact, the system is
dynamically coupled.

TN report E-32402, Rev. 2 is prepared consistent with the guidance provided in NUREG-1536,
Appendix 3A. Section 4.0 of the report presents a thorough discussion of modeling techniques
and practices, discussion of computer model development, computer model validation,
justification of the bounding conditions/scenarios, description of boundary conditions, as well as
provides documentation of material properties, description of model assembly, discussion and
justification of selected loads and time steps, and sensitivity studies.

TN report E-32402, Rev. 2 addresses the issues raised in the RAI 3-1, as summarized as
follows:

1. The use of damping on the benchmark rectangular beam models and in the side drop
analysis models is discussed by performing sensitivity analyses.

2. The main structural members of the 37PTH basket are the supporting steel panels.
Hence a single panel is analyzed by using rectangular beam models (i.e., model I and
model II) for the two loading patterns that generally occur in basket assembly during a
side drop event and static solutions are obtained with both ANSYS and LS DYNA.
Because of its explicit solution scheme LS DYNA attempts to solve a dynamic problem
upon load application. Hence, global damping is applied to the model to damp out the
initial dynamics so as to obtain a quasi-static solution. Note that this approach has no
correlation to the basket side drop analysis, which is a dynamic analysis.

3. In the LS-DYNA dynamic analyses of the 37PTH basket, a typical 5% stiffness damping
and contact damping was used.
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4. A sensitivity study of damping is performed by using 3% and 7% stiffness damping and
contact damping. The results show that the analysis using 5% damping produces
bounding results. The variations of the results for the damping of 3%, 5% and 7% are
within 6.5%, which indicate that the LS-DYNA dynamic analysis results of the basket
under side drop loading are not too sensitive to the values used for stiffness damping
and contact damping. See details in TN report E-32402, Rev. 2.

5. The LS-DYNA analyses presented in the UFSAR used a coefficient of friction (COF) of
0.25 for the contact surfaces.

6. As reported in E-32402, Rev. 2, a sensitivity study is performed using COF of 0.15 and
0.35. The results show that the analysis using COF of 0.25 produces upper bounding
results. The variations of the results for various COFs (i.e, 0.15, 0.25 and 0.35) are
within 8.2%, which show that the basket side drop LS-DYNA dynamic analysis results
are not too sensitive to the value of COF used. This is because there is no significant
sliding between the contacting surfaces, and hence no significant friction forces can be
developed and, hence, the relative insensitivity to the COF.

7. In the LS-DYNA analysis, the basket compartment walls and DSC shells are modeled
using shell elements with five integration points through thickness (i.e., the Lobatto
integration scheme). Integration point 1 is at the mid plane, integration points 2 and 3 are
on the shell element inner and outer surfaces, and integration points 4 and 5 are in
between. This facilitates classifying the type of stress intensity in the element. The
membrane stress intensity is extracted by using the maximum shear stress at the mid
plane and the membrane plus bending stress intensity is extracted by using the
maximum shear stress at the outer fibers. The maximum (peak) shear stresses at mid
surface or outer fiber are extracted and directly used to calculate the primary membrane
and primary membrane plus bending stress intensities, respectively.

Section Z.3.7.4.3.1 on page Z.3-113 and Table Z.3.7-4 on page Z.3-120 in Chapter Z.3 of the
UFSAR are updated per the RAI 3-1.

Note: The input/output data for the sensitivity studies associated with the TN report E-32402,
Rev.1 is provided with the response to CoC 1029, Amendment 3, RAI 3-11, in
Reference 1.

Reference 1: Letter from Jayant Bondre (TN) to Document Control Desk (NRC), "Revision 3 to
Transnuclear, Inc. (TN) Application for Amendment 3 to Standardized Advanced
NUHOMS® Certificate of Compliance No. 1029, Response to Request for
Additional Information" (Docket No. 72-1029; TAC No. L24607)
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8.0 CONFINEMENT EVALUATION

RAI 8-1

Provide the following modifications to the redundant closure and confinement boundary
description to ensure that both the redundant closure and confinement boundary are each
continuous.

Based on the response provided to RAI Round #1, RAI 8-1 and FSAR Figures Y.3.1-1 and
Z.3. 1-1, the test port plug and test port plug weld are part of the redundant closure, therefore
any reference to the test port plug being "Optional" or "If used" should be removed from the
drawings and FSAR to ensure that the test port plug is in place and a continuous redundant
closure is provided. For example, but not limited to: on Drawing Nos. 69BTH-72-1 001 and
37PTH-72-1001 remove or appropriately edit note 12. Any reference to the use of a test port
plug with a metal seal instead of a test port plug with a test port plug weld should be removed
from the drawings and the FSAR to ensure a redundant closure. For example, but not limited
to: in Drawing Nos. 69BTH-72-1001 and 37PTH-72-1 001 remove note 6. The staff has noticed
that the quality category for the test port plug is quality category B in Drawing Nos. 69BTH-72-
1001 and 37PTH-72-1001. NUREG 6407, "Classification of Transportation Packaging and Dry
Spent Fuel Storage System Components According to Important to Safety" recommends that
the leak check port plug should be category A. The staff recommends updating the drawings
such that the test port plug is category A instead of category B. Finally, to ensure a continuous
confinement boundary, include notes on Drawing No. 37PTH-72-1004 similar to those found on
Drawing No. 69BTH-72-1004 sheets 3 and 4 related to, "Hole for helium purge to be covered by
welding."

This information is necessary to satisfy the regulatory requirements of 10 CFR 72.236(e).

TN Response to RAI 8-1

The alternate use of a test head or a threaded plug with metal seal to perform the leakage test
is deleted from the drawings and the UFSAR. Any references to the test port plug being
"Optional" or "If used" are deleted. Notes 6 and 12 in Drawings NUH69BTH-72-1001 and
NUH37PTH-72-1 001 are appropriately edited to effect these changes.

The only function of the test port plug is to facilitate the leakage test of the welded confinement
boundary. The test port plug is not in the path of the confinement boundary and its failure does
not impair in any way the integrity of the confinement boundary. The leak check port plug shown
in Figure 9 of NUREG/CR 6407 is part of a bolted confinement boundary; it is set directly on the
path of the confinement boundary so as to monitor leakage between two lid seals. Because
failure of the welded test port plug does not affect the integrity of the welded confinement
boundary, the quality category B designation for the test port plug is appropriate and justified.

The note on sections B-B and C-C on sheet 3 and sections B1-B1 and Cl-Cl on sheet 4 of
drawing NUH37PTH-72-1004 is revised to include the requirement that the holes for helium
purge be covered by welding, similar to those in drawing NUH69BTH-72-1004.
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RAI 8-2

Modify the Technical Specification/SAR Table, "Alternatives to the ASME Code for the
NUHOMS 69BTH DSC Confinement Boundary," by including the following parenthetical
statement under the alternatives, justification, and compensatory measures for Section NB-4243
and NB-5230:

"(Including optional design configurations for the inner top cover as described in the
69BTH DSC drawings)"

The staff requests this modification because similar language is used in the Technical
Specification/SAR Table, "Alternatives to the ASME Code for the NUHOMS 37PTH DSC
Confinement Boundary" under the alternatives, justification, and compensatory measures for
Sections NB-4243 and NB-5230. Like the 69BTH DSC, the 37PTH DSC also has optional
design configurations for the inner top cover as described in the 37PTH DSC drawings.

This information is necessary to satisfy the regulatory requirements of 10 CFR 72.236.

TN Response to RAI 8-2

Technical Specification, "ASME Code Alternatives for the NUHOMS®-69BTH DSC Confinement
Boundary" and SAR Table Y.3.1-2, "ASME Code Alternatives for the NUHOMS®-69BTH DSC
Confinement Boundary" are modified as requested. The corresponding tables for the 37PTH
DSC are edited for consistency.

RAI 8-3

Correct the maximum internal pressures listed in SAR Section Y.7.2.2 for normal and off normal
conditions (i.e., 8.3 and 16.7 psig, respectively) that do not agree with the values identified in
Table Y.4-13 (i.e., 8.2 and 15.9 psig, respectively).

This information is necessary to satisfy the regulatory requirements of 10 CFR 72.236.

TN Response to RAI 8-3

The SAR is corrected to incorporate the maximum internal pressures listed on Table Y.4-13.
The affected pages are: Y.4-42, Y.7-4, Y.1 1-4, Y.1 1-10.

RAI 8-4

Correct Drawing No. 69BTH-72-1004 sheet 6, to include the vent and siphon port cover weld
location markers that are not shown (see Drawing No. 37BTH-72-1004 sheet 6 for comparison
showing weld location markers).

This information is necessary to satisfy the regulatory requirements of 10 CFR 72.236.

TN Response to RAI 8-4

Drawing NUH69BTH-72-1004 Rev. OC is revised to properly show the vent and siphon port
covers welds on sheet 6, area F-6 and F-7.
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QUALITY

RAI Q-1

Clarify if Drawing No. NUH69BTH-72-1004 Rev-OC, item # 1 should have a part or identifying
number, NUH69BTH-72-1002, instead of the part or identifying number that is listed,
NUH32PTH1-72-1002. Correct this on the drawing if necessary.

This information is necessary to satisfy the regulatory requirements of 10 CFR 72.236.

TN Response to RAI Q-1

Drawing NUH69BTH-72-1004 Rev. 00 is revised to correct the part/identifying number of item 1
in the parts list on sheet 1, area H-3. The correct part/identifying number for item 1 is
"NUH69BTH-72-1002," not "NUH32PTH1-72-1002" as previously indicated on the drawing.
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List A
Changed and New TS and UFSAR Pages, with Associated RAIs

Updated Final Safety Analysis Report
Page number Reason for change
NUH69BTH-72-1001 Rev. 0D (4 sheets) RAI 8-1
NUH69BTH-72-1004 Rev. 0D (6 sheets) RAIs 8-1, 8-4 and Q-1
Y.3-6 RAI 8-2
Y.4-42 RAI 8-3
Y.7-2 RAI 8-1
Y.7-4 RAI 8-3
Y.11-4 RAI 8-3
Y.11-10 RAI 8-3
NUH37PTH-72-1 001 Rev, OC (4 sheets) RAI 8-1
NUH37PTH-72-1004 Rev. 0D (6 sheets) RAI 8-1
Z.3-6 RAI 8-2
Z.3-113 RAI 3-1
Z.3-113a (shifted text) RAI 3-1
Z.3-120 RAI 3-1
Z.7-3 RAI 8-1
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List B
RAIs, with Associated Changed TS and UFSAR Pages

RAI Changed TSIUFSAR pages
RAI 3-1 Z.3-113, Z.3-113a, Z.3-120
RAI 8-1 NUH69BTH-72-1001 Rev. OD (4 sheets)

NUH69BTH-72-1004 Rev. OD (6 sheets)
Y.7-2
NUH37PTH-72-1001 Rev, 0C (4 sheets)
NUH37PTH-72-1004 Rev. OD (6 sheets)
Z.7-3

RAI 8-2 TS 4-27, TS 4-30, Y.3-6, Z.3-6
RAI 8-3 Y.4-42, Y.7-4, Y.11-4, Y.11-10
RAI 8-4 NUH69BTH-72-1004 Rev. OD (6 sheets)
RAI Q-1 NUH69BTH-72-1004 Rev. OD (6 sheets)
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CoC 1004 Amendment 13, Revision 3

Changed Technical Specifications Pages



Codes and Standards
4.2

Alternatives to the ASME Code for the NUHOMS® 37PTH DSC Confinement Boundary

Reference
ASME Code Code Requirement Alternatives, Justification & Compensatory Measures

Section/Article
NCA All Not compliant with NCA. Quality Assurance is provided according

to 10 CFR Part 71 Subpart H in lieu of NCA-4000.

Code edition and addenda other than those specified in Section
4.2.2 may be used for construction, but in no case earlier than 3
years before that specified in the Section 4.2.2 table.

NCA-1140 Use of Code editions Materials produced and certified in accordance with ASME
and addenda. Section II material specification from Code Editions and Addenda

other than those specified in Section 4.2.2 may be used, so long
the materials meet all the requirements of Article 2000 of the
applicable Subsection of the Section III Edition and Addenda
used for construction.

Requirements for Code
Stamping of Code Stamping is not required. As Code Stamping is not

NB-1100 Components, Code required, the fabricator is not required to hold an ASME "N" or
reports and certificates, "NPT" stamp, or to be A SME Certified.
etc.

Material must be Material is certified to meet all ASME Code criteria but is not

NB-2130 supplied by ASME eligible for certification or Code Stamping if a non-ASME
approved material fabricator is used. As the fabricator is not required to be ASME
suppliers, certified, material certification to NB-2130 is not possible. Material

traceability and certification are maintained in accordance with
NB-4121 Material Certification by TN's NRC approved QA program.Certificate Holder. ___________________________

The shell to the outer top cover weld, the shell to the inner top
cover weld (including optional design configurations for the inner
top cover as described in the 37PTH DSC drawings), the
siphon/vent cover welds, and the vent and siphon block welds to
the shell are all partial penetration welds. As an alternative to the

Category C weld joints NDE requirements of NB-5230, for Category C welds, all of these
in vessels and similar closure welds are multi-layer welds and receive a root and final
weld joints in other PT examination, except for the shell to the outer top cover weld.

NB-4243 and components shall be full The shell to the outer top cover weld will be a multi-layer weld
NB-5230 penetration joints. These and receive multi-level PT examination in accordance with the

welds shail be examined guidance provided in ISG-15 (which is incorporated in NUREG-
by UT or RT and either 1536, Revision 1) for NDE. The multi-level PT examination
PT or MT. provides reasonable assurance that flaws of interest will be

identified. The PT examination is done by qualified personnel, in
accordance with Section V and the acceptance standards of
Section III, Subsection NB-5000. All of these welds are designed
to meet the guidance provided in ISG-15 (which is incorporated in
NUREG-1536, Revision 1) for stress reduction factor.

Attachments with a Bottom shield plug and outer bottom cover plate are outside code
pressure retaining jurisdiction; these components together are much larger than

NB-1132 function, including required to provide stiffening for the inner bottom cover plate; thestiffeners, shail be weld that retains the outer bottom cover plate and with it the
considered part of the bottom shield plug is subject to root and final PT examination.
component.

(continued)
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Codes and Standards
4.2

ASME Code Alternatives for the NUHOMS®-69BTH DSC Confinement Boundary

Reference
ASME Code Code Requirement Alternatives, Justification & Compensatory Measures

Section/Article
NCA All Not compliant with NCA. Quality Assurance is provided

according to 10 CFR Part 71 Subpart H in lieu of NCA-4000.
Code edition and addenda other than those specified in
Section 4.2.2 may be used for construction, but in no case
earlier than 3 years before those specified in the Section 4.2.2
table.

NCA-1140 Use of Code editions and Materials produced and certified in accordance with ASMEaddenda. Section II material specification from Code Editions and

Addenda other than those specified in Section 4.2.2 may be
used, as long as the materials meet all the requirements of
Article 2000 of the applicable Subsection of the Section III
Edition and Addenda used for construction.

Requirements for Code
Stamping of Code Stamping is not required. As Code Stamping is not

NB-1100 Components, Code required, the fabricator is not required to hold an ASME "N" or
reports and certificates, "NPT' stamp, or to be A SME Certified.
etc.
Attachments with a Bottom shield plug and outer bottom cover plate are outside
pressure retaining code jurisdiction; these components together are much larger

NB- 1132 function, including than required to provide stiffening for the inner bottom cover
stiffeners, shall be plate; the weld that retains the outer bottom cover plate and
considered part of the with it the bottom shield plug is subject to root and final PT
component. examination.
Material must be Material is certified to meet all ASME Code criteria but is not

NB-2130 supplied by ASME eligible for certification or Code Stamping if a non-ASME
approved material fabricator is used. As the fabricator is not required to be ASME
suppliers, ------- certified, material certification to NB-2130 is not possible.

Material Certification by Material traceability and certification are maintained in
NB-4121 Certificate Holder. accordance with TN's NRC approved QA program.

The shell to the outer top cover weld, the shell to the inner top
cover weld (including optional design configurations for thd
inner top cover as described in the 69BTH DSC drawings),! the
siphon/vent cover welds and the vent and siphon block welds
to the shell are all partial penetration welds.

Category C weld joints in As an alternative to the NDE requirements of NB-5230 forvessels and similar weld Category C welds, all of these closure welds will be multi-layerveoints ind o ar w welds and receive a root and final PT examination, except forNB4jom ents shal b the shell to the outer top cover weld. The shell to the outer topNB-4243 and compenetrationajoints.Th cover weld will be a multi-layer weld and receive multi-level PTwB-5230eldssall beint sed examination in accordance with the guidance provided in ISG-by UT or RT and either 15 (which is incorporated in NUREG-1536, Revision 1) forPT or MT. NDE. The multi-level PT Examination provides reasonableassurance that flaws of interest will be identified. The PT
examination is done by qualified personnel, in accordance with
Section V and the acceptance standards of Section III,
Subsection NB-5000. All of these welds will be designed to
meet the guidance provided in ISG-15 (which is incorporated
in NUREG-1536, Revision 1) for stress reduction factor.

(continued)
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Public Versions of Changed Proprietary UFSAR
Drawings and Chapters
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Table Y.3.1-2
ASME Code Alternatives for the NUHOMS®-69BTH DSC Confinement Boundary

Reference ASMIE
Code Code Requirement Alternatives, Justification & Compensatory Measures

Section/Article

NCA All. Not compliant with NCA [3.1]. Quality Assurance is provided

according to 10 CFR 71 Subpart H [3.39] in lieu of NCA-4000.

Code edition and addenda other than those specified in Appendix
Y.2, Section Y.2.2.5.1 may be used for construction, but in no case
earlier than 3 years before those specified.

Use of Code editions and Materials produced and certified in accordance with ASME Section

NCA-1140 addenda. II [3.2] material specification from Code Editions and Addenda other

than those specified in Appendix Y.2, Section Y.2.2.5.1 may be
used, as long as the materials meet all the requirements of Article
2000 of the applicable Subsection of the Section III Edition and
Addenda used for construction.

Requirements for Code Code Stamping is not required. As Code Stamping is not required,

NB-1100 Stamping of Components, the fabricator is not required to hold an ASME "N" or "NPT" [3.1]
Code reports and stamp, or to be ASME Certified.
certificates, etc.

Attachments with a Bottom shield plug and outer bottom cover plate are outside code
pressure retaining function, jurisdiction; these components together are much larger than

NB-I 132 including stiffeners, shall required to provide stiffening for the inner bottom cover plate; the
be considered part of the weld that retains the outer bottom cover plate and with it the bottom
component. shield plug is subject to root and final PT examination.

Material must be supplied Material is certified to meet all ASME Code criteria but is not
NB-2130 by ASME approved eligible for certification or Code Stamping if a non-ASME fabricator

material suppliers, is used. As the fabricator is not required to be ASME certified,
material certification to NB-2130 is not possible. Material

NB-4121 Material Certification by traceability and certification are maintained in accordance with TN's
Certificate Holder. NRC approved QA program.

The shell to the outer top cover weld, the shell to the inner top cover
weld(including optional design configurations for the inner toD

'cover as described in the 69BTH DSC drawings), the siphon/vent
cover welds and the vent and siphon block welds to the shell are all
partial penetration welds.

Category C weld joints in As an alternative to the NDE requirements of NB-5230 for Category
vessels and similar weld C welds, all of these closure welds will be multi-layer welds and

NB-4243 and NB- joints in other components receive a root and final PT examination, except for the shell to the
5230 shall be full penetration outer top cover weld. The shell to the outer top cover weld will be a

joints. These welds shall be multi-layer weld and receive multi-level PT examination in
examined by UT or RT and accordance with the guidance provided in ISG-15 [3.43] for NDE.
either PT or MT. The multi-level PT Examination provides reasonable assurance that

flaws of interest will be identified. The PT examination is done by
qualified personnel, in accordance with Section V and the acceptance
standards of Section III, Subsection NB-5000. All of these welds
will be designed to meet the guidance provided in ISG-I 5 for stress
reduction factor.

September 2012'
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transfer conditions. The maximum fuel cladding temperatures remain well below the allowable
fuel temperature limit of 1058°F (570'C) for off-normal storage and accident conditions.

As presented in Table Y.4-13, the maximum DSC internal pressures for normal, off-normal, and
accident conditions are 82, 15.9,, and 6 psig, respectively. These values are calculated based
on transfer conditions to envelope the corresponding storage conditions as documented in
Section Y.4.7. The DSC internal pressures are lower than the design pressure limits of 15 psig
for normal, 20 psig for off-normal, and 120 psig for accident storage and transfer conditions.
Hence, the NUHOMS®-69BTH DSC design meets all applicable thermal requirements for
normal, off-normal, and accident conditions.

Sptember 201J
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snugly into the top and bottom of the fuel compartment. They are held in place by the fuel
compartments and the inner bottom cover plate and the top shield plug during transfer and
storage. The end caps have multiple small through holes to permit unrestricted flooding and
draining of the fuel cells.

Y.7. 1.1 Confinement Vessel

The confinement vessel is provided by the NUHOMS®-69BTH DSC. The DSC is designed to
provide confinement of all radionuclides under normal, off-normal, and accident conditions. The
DSC is designed, fabricated and tested in accordance with the applicable requirements of the
ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Division 1, Section III, Subsection NB [7.2] with
alternatives to the code as discussed in Appendix Y.3, Section Y.3.1.2.3. The DSC shell and
inner and outer bottom cover plates are delivered to the site as an assembly. The shell and the
inner bottom cover plate, which provide the confinement boundary as shown in Figure Y.3.1-1,
are pressure tested in accordance with the ASME code, Section 1II, NB-6300 and leak tested to
meet the ANSI N14.5 [7.1] leak-tight criteria. The pneumatic pressure test and leak test are
performed on the finished shell and the inner bottom cover plate during fabrication. The outer
bottom cover plate root and final layer closure welds are inspected using dye penetrant
inspection methods in accordance with requirements of the ASME code [7.2].

Once the fuel assemblies are loaded into the DSC, the heavy shield plug is installed to provide
radiation shielding to minimize radiation exposure to workers during DSC closure operations.
The inner top cover plate is welded into place along with the vent and siphon port cover plates.
These welds and associated components define the confinement boundary at the top end of the
DSC as shown in Appendix Y.3, Figure Y.3.1-1. These welds are applied using a multiple layer
technique with multi-level PT in accordance with the alternative to the ASME code as specified
in Section Y.3.1.2.3 and NUREG-1536 [7.3]. Finally, the outer top cover plate is welded into
place to provide redundant sealing. The outer top cover plate is a structural attachment to the
DSC confinement boundary. The welds of the inner plate are tested using the test port in the
outer top cover plate to meet the leak tight criteria of ANSI N14.5 [7.1]. A test port plug is then
threaded into the outer top cover plate and seal welded in place to provide redundant sealing.
The root, mid and final layer closure welds are inspected using dye penetrant inspection methods
in accordance with requirements of the ASME code [7.2].

Y.7.1.2 Confinement Penetrations

The DSC confinement boundary contains two penetrations (vent and siphon ports) for draining,
vacuum drying and backfilling the DSC cavity. The vent and siphon ports are closed with
welded cover plates and the DSC outer top cover plate provides the redundant closure. The DSC
outer top cover plate has a single penetration used for leak testing the closure welds. A test port
plug is threaded into the outer top cover plate and seal welded in place after testing to complete
the redundant closure. The DSC has no bolted closures or mechanical seals.

Y.7.1.3 Seals and Welds

The welds made during fabrication of the 69BTH DSC that affect the confinement boundary
include the weld applied to the shell bottom and the circumferential and longitudinal seam welds

lSeptember 2012
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Y.7.2 Requirements for Normal Conditions of Storage

Y.7.2.1 Release of Radioactive Material

The NUHOMS®-69BTH DSC is designed, fabricated and tested to meet the leak tight criteria of
ANSI N14.5 [7.1]. Therefore, there is no release of radioactive material under normal conditions
of storage. As noted in acceptance criteria Section 5.4.2 ofNUREG-1536 [7.3], a closure
monitoring system is not required. The confinement boundary ensures that the inert fill gas does
not leak or diffuse through the weld or parent material of the DSC. The continued effectiveness
of the confinement boundary is demonstrated by (a) either a daily visual inspection of the HSM
inlets and outlets or a daily monitoring of the HSM thermal performance, and (b) the use of
radiation monitors (typically TLDs) on the ISFSI boundary fence. A breach of the confinement
boundary would result in an increase in the measured dose at the ISFSI fence. If an increase
were detected, steps would be initiated to enable the licensee to take corrective actions to
maintain safe storage conditions.

Y.7.2.2 Pressurization of Confinement Vessel

The maximum internal pressure in the NUHOMS®-69BTH DSC during normal and off-normal
conditions is reported in Appendix Y.4, Table Y.4-13 to be U and F psig respectively for the
69BTH DSC. These pressures are below the design pressures of the DSC as shown in Section
Y.4.7.

ISSeptember 2012;
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Y. 11.1.3.2 Detection of Event

Failed fuel rods would go undetected, but are not a safety concern since the canister is designed
and tested to the leak tight criteria of ANSI N 14.5 [11.2].

Y.11.1.3.3 Analysis of Effects and Consequences

The bounding off-normal pressure for the NUHOMS®-69BTH DSC is calculated with the DSC
in either the HSM-H or in the TCs in Appendix Y.4, Section Y.4.7 as ]S.9 psig. The
NUHOMS®-69BTH DSC stresses were evaluated in Appendix Y.3, Section Y.3.6 assuming
conservatively a 20 psig off-normal internal DSC pressure. The results show that the stresses due
to these pressures are below the allowable stresses for off-normal conditions, as shown in
Appendix Y.3, Section Y.3.6.

The NUHOMS®-69BTH DSC is designed and tested to the leak tight criteria of ANSI N14.5
[11.2]. Therefore the estimated quantity of radionuclides expected to be released annually to the
environment due to normal or off-normal events is zero.

Y. 11.1.3.4 Corrective Actions

None required.

Y. 11.1.4 Radiological Impact from Off-Normal Operations

The NUHOMS®-69BTH DSC is designed and tested to the leak tight criteria of ANSI N14.5
[11.2]. The off-normal conditions have been evaluated in accordance with the ASME B&PV
code [11.5]. The resulting stresses are below the allowable stresses. There will be no breach of
the confinement boundary due to the off-normal conditions. Therefore, the estimated quantity of
radionuclides expected to be released annually to the environment due to off-normal events is
zero.

September 2012'
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The section below describes the additional analyses performed to demonstrate the acceptability
of the system with the NUHOMS®-69BTH DSC.

Y. 11.2.7.3 Accident Dose Calculations

There are no off-site dose consequences as a result of this accident. The only significant dose
increase is that related to the recovery operation. Based on the results presented in Appendix Y.5,
Table Y.5-1, the bounding average dose on HSM front or roof is 12.5 mrem/hr.

It is conservatively estimated that the on-site workers will receive an additional dose of no more
than 100 (= 12.5x8) mrem during the eight hour period which is the estimated duration that may
be required for removal of debris from the inlet and outlet vent openings. These exposures are
well within the limits of 1OCFR72.106 for an accident condition.

Y. 11.2.7.4 Corrective Action

No change. See Chapter 8, Section 8.2.7.4.

Y. 11.2.8 DSC Leakage

The NUHOMS'-69BTH DSC is designed as a pressure retaining containment boundary to
prevent leakage of contaminated materials. The analyses of normal, off-normal, and accident
conditions have shown that no credible conditions can breach the DSC shell or fail the double
seal welds at each end of the DSC. The NUHOMS®-69BTH DSC is designed and tested to be
leak tight. Therefore DSC leakage is not considered a credible accident scenario. See Appendix
Y.7 for additional details on the confinement evaluation.

Y. 11.2.9 Accident Pressurization of DSC

Y. 11.2.9.1 Cause of Accident

The bounding internal pressurization of the NUHOMS®-69BTH DSC is postulated to result from
cladding failure of the spent fuel in combination with the transfer accident case with the loss of
sunshield and liquid neutron shield in the transfer cask under extreme ambient temperature
conditions of 11 7°F and maximum insolation, and the consequent release of spent fuel rod fill
gas and free fission gas. The evaluation conservatively assumes that 100% of the fuel rods have
failed.

Y. 11.2.9.2 Accident Analysis

The pressure due to this case is evaluated in Appendix Y.4, Section Y.4.7. The maximum
accident condition pressure calculated is /1-0- 6psig for the 69BTH DSC. The accident design
pressure is conservatively assumed to be 1120 psig in the structural load combinations presented
in Appendix Y.2, Table Y.2-18 for the 69BTH DSC.

Y. 11.2.9.3 Accident Dose Calculations

There is no increase in dose rates as a result of this event.

S ptember 2012
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Table Z.3.1-1
Alternatives to the ASME Code for the NUHOMS®-37PTH DSC Confinement Boundary

(Part I of 2)

Reference
ASME Code Code Requirement Alternatives, Justification & Compensatory Measures

Section/Article

NCA All. Not compliant with NCA [3.3]. Quality Assurance is provided
according to 10 CFR 71 Subpart H [3.69] in lieu of NCA-4000.

Code edition and addenda other than those specified in Appendix Z.2,
Section Z.2.2.5.1 may be used for construction, but in no case earlier
than 3 years before those specified.

Use of Code editions and Materials produced and certified in accordance with ASME Section II
NCA-l140 addenda. [3.3] material specification from Code Editions and Addenda other than

those specified in Appendix Z.2, Section Z.2.2.5.1 may be used, so long
the materials meet all the requirements of Article 2000 of the applicable
Subsection of the Section lII Edition and Addenda used for
construction.

Requirements for Code Code Stamping is not required. As Code Stamping is not required, the

NB-1 100 Stamping of Components, fabricator is not required to hold an ASME "N" or "NPT" [3.3] stamp,
Code reports and or to be ASME Certified.
certificates, etc.

Material must be supplied Material is certified to meet all ASME Code criteria but is not eligible

NB-2130 by ASME approved for certification or Code Stamping if a non-ASME fabricator is used.

material suppliers. As the fabricator is not required to be ASME certified, material
---------------------- certification to NB-2130 is not possible. Material traceability and

NB-4121 Material Certification by certification are maintained in accordance with TN's NRC approved
Certificate Holder. QA program.

The shell to the outer top cover weld, the shell to the inner top cover
weld (including optional design configurations for the inner top cover as
described in the 37PTH DSC drawings), the siphon/vent cover welds,
and the vent and siphon block welds to the shell are all partial

Category C weld joints in penetration welds. As an alternative to the NDE requirements of NB-
vessels and similar weld 5230, for Category C welds, all of these closure welds are multi-layer

NB-4243 and joints in other components welds and receive a root and final PT examination, except for the shell
NB-5230 shall be full penetration to the outer top cover weld. The shell to the outer top cover weld will

joints. These welds shall be a multi-layer weld and receive multi-level PT examination in

be examined by UT or RT accordance with the guidance provided in ISG- 15 [3.73] for NDE. The
and either PT or MT. multi-level PT examination provides reasonable assurance that flaws of

interest will be identified. The PT examination is done by qualified
personnel, in accordance with Section V and the acceptance standards
of Section [If, Subsection NB-5000. All of these welds are designed to
meet the guidance provided in ISG-15 for stress reduction factor.

Attachments with a Bottom shield plug and outer bottom cover plate are outside code
pressure retaining function, jurisdiction; these components together are much larger than required to

NB-I 132 including stiffeners, shall provide stiffening for the inner bottom cover plate; the weld that retains
be considered part of the the outer bottom cover plate and with it the bottom shield plug is subject
component. to root and final PT examination.

ýqptember 2012
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C. Results

Basket Stress Analysis

The stress analyses of 37PTH basket assembly are performed for various side drop orientations
(00, 300, 450, 1800). The analysis is performed by applying an initial velocity of 248 in/s
model excluding the concrete and soil, corresponding to a drop height of 80 inches. To obtain
stress intensities, the calculated LS-DYNA maximum shear stresses are multiplied by 2 since:

Tmax = (YI - C73) / 2

Stress intensity a a, - (53 = 2 Tmax

Shell elements with fiye integration points through thickness are used to model the baskei
compartment walls and DSC shells. The membrane stress intensity is calculated by extractingft
maximum shear stress at the midplane and the membrane plus bending stress intensity is,
'calculated by extracting the maximum shear stress at the outer fiber. The extracted maxlmu=
(peak) shear stresses are-directly used to calculate the primary membrane and primar
membrane plus bending stress intensities.1 The maximum shear stresses and correponding stress
intensities are summarized in Table Z.3.7-4 for the basket and canister. The calculated stress
intensities are compared against the allowable stress intensities. The limiting case is the 180' side
drop onto the cask rails. LS-DYNA stress results for the 1800 side drop onto the cask rails is
shown in Figure Z.3.7-4 through Figure Z.3.7-7.

In addition, the calculated maximum g loads for the transfer cask are summarized in Table
Z.3.7-5.

Buckling Analysis

An additional analysis is performed to establish that the basket assembly has adequate margin
against buckling. The same model as described above is used assuming a 1.5 increase in the
drop height (1.5 x 80 = 120 inches), and a corresponding increase in velocity of 22.5%. In
addition, a strain hardening modulus is assumed to be 1% of Young's modulus for plastic
response of SA-240 Type 304 steel and 2% for Aluminium 6061.

The deflection time histories for each drop orientation considered is shown in Figure Z.3.7-8
through Z.3.7-1 1. The analyses results demonstrate that the maximum basket deflection reaches
its peak value at about 0.01 second, and then reduces to a stable value; this implies that the
basket maintains its structural integrity for 1.5 times the 80 inch drop design basis.

Conclusion

Table Z.3.7-4 summarizes the results of the 80" side drop analysis of the basket for the various
drop angles. These tables show that for the side drop accident, the maximum stresses in the
basket components are lower than their corresponding allowable. In addition, it is shown that the
basket maintains integrity during a 120" drop. Therefore, it can be concluded that the
NUHOMS® -37PTH basket assembly has adequate margin to maintain its structural integrity for
the side drop accident condition.

-eptember 2012,
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Z.3.7.4.3.2 37PTH Basket Assembly End Drop Analysis

The stress in the 37PTH basket fuel compartments and transition rails are evaluated for a 75g end
drop by hand calculation. During an end drop, the fuel assemblies and basket are forced against
the bottom of the cask. Therefore, the fuel assemblies react directly against the bottom of the

I__ptember 20121
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Table Z.3.7-4
Basket - 80" Side Drop Load Stress Results

Allow.
Max. Shear Stress SrsSte

Loading Component Surface Stress Intensity Classification Intensity

(ksi) (ksi) (ksi)

Mid 13.20 26.4 Pm 44.4
0B, aejuterfiber 18.21 36.42 PL + Pb 57.1

Side Drop Mid 4.74 9.48 Pm 44.4
Canister shelle 14.73 29.46 + Pb 57.1

Mid 12.72 25.44 Pm 44.4
Basket 57.1... .-

300, IfrJberj 19.95 39.9 P1 + Pb 57.1

Side Drop Mid 5.46 10.92 Pm 44.4Canister shelll
r]fib 14.70 29.4 PL + Pb 57.1

Mid 15.11 30.22 Pm 44.4
45, Basket 'Outerfiber 18.57 37.14 PI + Pb 57.1

Side Drop Mid 7.62 15.24 Pm 44.4Canister shell
Outer fibetj 14.52 29.04 PL + Pb 57.1

Mid 15.46 30.92 Pm 44.4Basket

1800 'uteribeA 25.46 50.92 PL + Pb 57.1

Side Drop Mid 8.76 17.52 Pm 44.4
Canister shell 'Outer fib__ei 17.26 34.52 PL + Pb 57.1
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welded into place to provide redundant sealing. The outer top cover plate is a structural
attachment to the DSC confinement boundary. The welds of inner top cover plate are tested
using a test port in the outer top cover plate to meet the leak tight criteria of ANSI N14.5 [7.1]. A
test port plug is then threaded into the outer top cover plate and seal welded in place to provide
redundant sealing. The root, mid and final layer closure welds are inspected using dye penetrant
inspection methods in accordance with requirements of the ASME code [7.2].

Z.7.1.2 Confinement Penetrations

The DSC confinement boundary contains two penetrations (vent and siphon ports) for draining,
vacuum drying and backfilling the DSC cavity. The vent and siphon ports are closed with welded
cover plates and the DSC outer top cover plate provides the redundant closure. The DSC outer
top cover plate has Pa single penetration used for leak testing the closure welds. A test port plug is
threaded into the outer top cover plate and seal welded in place after testing to complete the
redundant closure. The DSC has no bolted closures or mechanical seals.

Z.7.1.3 Seals and Welds

The welds made during fabrication of the 37PTH DSC that affect the confinement boundary
include the weld applied to the shell bottom and the circumferential and longitudinal seam welds
applied to the cylindrical shell. These welds are inspected (radiographic or ultrasonic inspection,
and liquid penetrant inspection) according to the requirements of Subsection NB of the ASME
code.

The welds applied to the vent and siphon port covers and the inner top cover plate during closure
operations, define the confinement boundary at the top end of the 37PTH DSC. These welds are
applied using a multiple-layer technique with multi-level PT in accordance with alternatives to
the ASME code as specified in Appendix Z.3, Section Z.3.1.2.3 and NUREG-1536 [7.3]. This
effectively eliminates any pinhole leak which might occur in a single-pass weld, since the chance
of pinholes being in alignment on successive weld passes is negligibly small. Appendix Z.3,
Figure Z.3.1-1 provides a graphic representation of the confinement boundaries and welds.

Z.7.1.4 Closure

All top end closure welds are multiple-layer welds. This effectively eliminates a pinhole leak
which might occur in a single pass weld, since the chance of pinholes being in alignment on
successive weld passes is not credible. Furthermore, the DSC cover plates are sealed by separate,
redundant closure welds. Finally, the inner closure welds are tested to the leak tight criteria [7.1].
There are no bolted closures or mechanical seals.
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